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Efficacy of Percutaneous Sclerotherapy in Low Flow Venous
Malformations - A Single Center Series
Saima Ahmad, DMRD
Department of Neuroradiology, Lahore General Hospital, Lahore, Pakistan

Purpose: We analyzed results of percutaneous sclerotherapy for venous malformations (VMs)
in head, neck and extremities.
Materials and Methods: Thirty-five patients with head and neck and extremities VM treated
by sclerotherapy with bleomycin and sodium tetradecyl sulphate (STS) were retrospectively
reviewed. A pre-treatment magnetic resonance imaging was done for all patients to diagnose
the lesion. Each lesion received 1 to 11 sessions (average, 2.7; standard deviation [SD], 2.03). We
evaluated percentage reduction in swelling size and a Likert scale review of subjective feelings
of the patients.
Results: Sixteen had a complete obliteration; by sclerotherapy alone (n=13) and surgery after a
75% reduction (n=3). Ten patients had a significant reduction up to 75% and three patients by
50%. Four had a minimal decrease with reduction of 25% or less. Follow-up duration of the patients varied from a minimum of 6 months up to 3 years (average, 15.7 months; SD, 7.8 months).
Of all patients, three refused further treatment and were lost to follow-up, while another two
were referred to a dermatologist. Thirteen patients reported feeling excellent after the sessions.
Eight patients claimed to feel slightly better compared to before the sessions started. Only
three patients complained of feeling the same before and after the sessions. None of the patients still in follow-up have reported a recurrence of a lesion thus far.
Conclusion: Sclerotherapy using bleomycin and STS as sclerosants is a safe and effective primary treatment for VMs in the head and neck as well as in extremities.
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INTRODUCTION
The most common type of congenital
vascular malformation is venous malformation (VM), having an incidence rate
of 2 in 10,000 and a prevalence of 1%.1
Often it leads to severe pain and discomfort to patients as well as morbidity
and serious local and systematic complications. While the true cause of a VM
is still unknown, it is suspected to be a
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result of abnormal vascular morphogenesis, secondary to heritable or sporadic
mutations, altered gene expression, or
various environmental factors.2
The disease manifests in a variety of
symptoms, ranging from no-pulsatile,
compressible masses to blue patches on
the skin. Forty percent of malformations
are found in the head and neck, another
40% are found in extremities, and the
trunk has 20% of all VMs. VMs are known
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to grow over time as the patient ages. They often get larger
during puberty and pregnancy, and there is never a regression. While most malformations are in the skin or subcutaneous tissues, they often extend into underlying muscle, bone,
and even abdominal viscera.3
While there is no universally accepted treatment modality, the treatment of choice is percutaneous sclerotherapy
alone or coupled with surgical excision for larger lesions. The
three primary reasons for pursuing treatment are to alleviate
swelling, to reduce troubling symptoms, and for cosmetic
reasons.4 Bleomycin is an anti-tumor agent known to have a
mechanism of action that inhibits the synthesis of Deoxyribose-Nucleic-Acid (DNA), which produces a sclerosing effect
on endothelial cells. Due to financial efficacy, easy availability,
and minimal side effects, we tried bleomycin as a first line of
treatment in head and neck venous malformations.5 Sodium
tetradecyl sulphate (STS; 3%) causes maximum endothelial
damage with minimal thrombosis leading to fibrosis and
shrinking of lesions.6 However, swelling, edema, and necrosis
are high when STS is used in the head and neck. Similarly,
due to its foamy preparation, it is better suited to larger venous malformations in the extremities and trunk.7
This study aims to determine the effectiveness of sclerotherapy using different sclerosants for venous malformations
in the head and neck and body.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
Our institutional review board approved the study, and consent forms from all patients treated for venous malformations
consecutively with bleomycin and STS between July 2015
and February 2018 were received. Once approvals were obtained, the following criteria were applied to select patients:
1) A panel of experts decided on patients to be included
in the study. The panel consisted of a plastic surgeon, a
general surgeon, and an interventional radiologist; 2) only
patients with low-flow lesions were included in the study.
Patients with a history of chest infection were excluded.
Patients with mixed lesions were also included in the study
and were referred to a plastic surgeon after the treatment of
a low-flow lesion; 3) in order to confirm a diagnosis of lowflow VM, consistent with International Society for the Study
of Vascular Anomalies classification for vascular anatomies,
a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound were
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conducted. The presence of calcifications confirms slowflow lesions on MRI. In cases where there was a suspicion of
a high-flow lesion, we performed a catheter angiography
under fluoroscopy to rule out a high-flow lesion; 4) after the
above radiological confirmations, an additional direct percutaneous injection into the lesion with abnormal venous
lakes confirmed the diagnosis; 5) the entire procedure and
process for all patients was documented, consent forms
were obtained, and images of the malformations were taken;
6) a minimum follow-up of 8 months was established for
the study; 7) clinical evaluation of patients was done before
every injection and at next visit after 4-6 weeks; 8) a next
session was conducted, if needed, after every follow-up; and
9) after completion of sclerotherapy injection and resolution
of the lesion, follow-up MRI was done in every case to measure the decrease in lesion size and enhancement pattern.
A number of data-points were selected for review, including patient demographics, location and number of lesions,
number of previous unsuccessful surgeries, number of
treatment sessions, dose of bleomycin and STS during each
session, side effects of treatment, reduction in VM, improvement in patients condition as reported by the patient on a
Likert scale, complications, clinical outcome, and duration
of follow-ups (Fig. 1). Patient follow-ups were done through
clinical assessment, comparison of pre- and post-treatment
photographs, and measurement of lesions size based on
comparison between the initial and final MRI and degree of
contrast enhancement.
In cases where there was a residual lesion without venous
flow on percutaneous puncture, meaning that the whole
lesion was already sclerosed, the patient was sent to a plastic
surgeon, if there was cosmetic disfigurement and it was a
large lesion, for the removal of the sclerosed venous malformation.

Procedure
The sclerotherapy was done using fluoroscopic guidance
with local anesthesia and sterile conditions. A 21–24 G butterfly needle was percutaneously injected into the VM until
a venous outflow was observed. Phlebography was done
using 1–2 mL of water-soluble iodinated contrast material,
confirming needle position within the VM to access venous
drainage. Bleomycin/STS was injected into the VM under fluoroscopy. When the injected material entered the malformation, it would replace the previously injected contrast material (ultravist) and push it into the draining vein. The draining
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vein was manually compressed whenever venous drainage
approached deep or dangerous intracranial structures.
Up to 10–15 units of bleomycin, 1 unit/mL, 0.5 unit/Kg, and
0.5–2 mL of 3% STS foam preparation were injected in each
session. Sessions were scheduled on average 4–6 weeks
apart, as is the gold standard for treatment.5,6 The main
treatment aim was palliation and size reduction of lesion size.
Sclerotherapy sessions were repeated until a treating physician was unable to find any further venous pouches to target
for treatment. Post-session patients were put on a course of
broad-spectrum antibiotics, analgesics, and anti-inflammatory drugs. Photo imaging as well as MRI was done before and
after all treatments to objectively gauge size reduction.

a comparison of pre- and post-treatment photographs. The
pre- and post-treatment MR images were prospectively reviewed using T1 and fat-saturated T2 images. The standard
sequences for characterization and diagnosis of suspected
vascular malformations included spin echo (SE) or fast SE
T1-weighted imaging (T1WI) for regional anatomy, and SE
T2-weighted imaging (T2WI) with and without fat saturation
to delineate the extent of an abnormality. Gradient recalled
echo (GRE) T2* WI was invaluable for differentiating areas of
high-flow or hemosiderin deposition from bleeding.8

Follow-ups and evaluations

The series includes a set of data taken from a total of 35
different patients (14 males). The ages of patients varied
between 1.5 years and 55 years, and the mean age was 17.5
years with a standard deviation of 11.5 years. Twenty four had
head and neck lesions (Fig. 2) and 11 had venous malformations in the trunk and extremities (Fig. 3). Details of lesions
involved with the patients can be found in Table 1.

Patient follow-up ranged from 8 months up to a maximum
of 30 months. Patient results are presented in Table 1. There
was an interventional radiologist and plastic surgeon involved in the ongoing patient follow up. Treating physicians
documented outcomes in patients charts using a Likert scale
according to the patient’s perception response and through
Patient Refered to
Neuroradiology Department
• Refferal from Plastic Surgeon
• Refferal from General Surgeon
• Refferal from OPD

RESULTS

Patient History Taken
• Previous treatment
• Surgery/ Previous
Sclerotherapy

If:

DSA to rule out high flow lesions

• recurrent bleeding from the lesion.
• Pulsatile on Clinical Examination
• History of previous surgical
excisions

• If DSA is unremarkable direct
percutaneous puncture of
lesion done in same session.

Injection sclerotherapy
with various sclerosants
depending upon site.

3 months follow-up there
after
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or Pseudo-Aneurysms

Follow-up and next session
after 4-6 weeks

Investigation & Clinical
Examination
• Ultrasound
• MRI
• Pulsatility checked to rule out
highflow lesions

Direct percutaneous
puncture of the lesion to see
abnormal venous lakes, if
clinically and radiologically
venous malformation.

Follow-up MRI after
resolution of lesion.

Fig. 1. This is a flow diagram of the process followed in the study. OPD, out
patient department; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; DSA, digital subtraction
angiography.
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F

M
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F
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M

F

24

1.5

F

19

F

M

21

M

F

6

28

F

5

8

F

12

Age
Sex
(years)

Upper arm

Lower leg

Lumbar region

Cheek

Lip

Orbit

Lip & chin

Tongue &
buccal
mucosa

Lip, tongue
& buccal
mucosa

Cheek & parotid

Cheek

Cheek

Tongue, face &
orbit

Face & parotid

Lip, face &
periorbital
region

Lip & buccal
mucosa

Cheek

Cheek

Paraorbital &
cheek

Tongue

Lesion site

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Agent

Dosage per session

2+2+2+2

2+2+2+2+2+2

2+2+2+2

15+15+10+8

10+8+8

8+6

15+15

15+15+10+10+10

15+15+15+15

8+10+8+10+8+10+5+5+6+6

15+15+10+8

15+15+10+10

15+15+15+10+10

15+15+15+15+10+10+10+8+8

8+10+8+10+8+10+5+5+6+6

8+8+8+6

10+10+10+10

10+10+10+10

10+10+10+8+8+7

10+10+5+5

Table 1. Summary of treatment results in 35 patients
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5

4
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4

4
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9
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4

4

4

6

4

No of
sessions

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Side effects

50% reduction

50% reduction

75% reduction

25% reduction

75% reduction

Complete

25% reduction

75% reduction

50% reduction

75% reduction+sent
for surgery

75% reduction

complete

75% reduction

75% reduction+sent
for surgery

75% reduction

Complete

Complete

Complete

75% reduction

Complete

Outcome

Nil

2 times

Nil

10 laser
sessions

Nil

Nil

12 laser
sessions

Nil

Nil

1 time

Nil

Nil

Nil

2 times

4 times

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Surgery

12

14

12

6+refered to
dermatologist for
laser therapy

18

24

3+lost follow up

10

8

24

12

12

12

30

36

9

8

30

14

12

Follow up
(months)

3

3

4

3

4

5

3

4

3

4

4

5

4

4

4

5

5

5

4

5

Response
qualification
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F

F

M

F

18

12

21

25

Lip, face (LT)

Left parotid

Cheek, lip,
forehead

Cheek (LT)

Face & lip (RT)

Face & lip (LT)

Lip

Thumb

Palm

Wrist, forearm

Lower leg,
buttock &
genitalia

Upper arm

Knee & lower
thigh

Finger

Knee

Lesion site

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

Bleomycin

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

10+10+8

10+10+8

10+10+8

10+10+8

10+10+10

15+15+15

10+10+8+6

2+2

2+2

2+2+2+2+2

2+2+2

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

2+2+2+2+2

2+2+2+2+2

2+2+2

2+2+2+2+2+2+2

Dosage per session

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

STS (foam)

Agent

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

2

2

5

3

5

5

3

7

No of
sessions

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Pain, edema

Side effects

Complete

Complete

75% reduction

75% reduction

25% reduction

25% reduction

25% reduction

Complete

Complete

Complete

75% eduction

50% reduction

Complete

Complete

75% reduction+sent
for surgery

Outcome

Nil

Nil

10 laser
sessions

10 laser
sessions

10 laser
sessions

15 laser
sessions

Nil

Nil

Nil

1 time

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Surgery

10

10

10

10

4+refered to
dermatologist

12

6+lost follow-up

18

18

14

9+lost follow up

17

22

16

30

Follow up
(months)

5

5

4

4

2

2

2

5

5

5

3

3

5

5

3

Response
qualification

The dosage per session section tells the dosage of the respective sclerosing agent used in each session. Each individual session is demarcated by a “+” sign between them. The
figure value of dose in each session of Bleomycin is given in mg/units. The doses of STS are listed in mL.
F, female; M, male; STS, sodium tetradecyl sulphate; LT, left; RT, right.
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Table 1. Continued
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Twelve of the 35 total patients were treated surgically or
underwent laser therapy prior to treatment. Both the number of visits and number of injections per lesion varied from
patient to patient, with a number of injections ranging from

A

B

C

A

1–11 and the average dose being 10–15 units of bleomycin
per injection and a dose of 0.5–2 mL per STS 3% foam preparation injection, which was well under the maximum recommended dose of 0.5 mL/kg.

D

B

Fig. 2. Twenty-three-year-old female with swelling in the face and lip. Extra-oral view of venous
malformation of the oral cavity before treatment
(A) after 10 sessions (B). T2-weighted axial magnetic resonance image of an extensive venous
malformation of the oral cavity brfore (C) and (D)
after treatment.

C

D

Fig. 3. Sclerotherapy of venous malformation in the forearm (A). T2-weighted magnetic resonance image shows venous malformation with high
signal intensities and foci of low signals corresponding to phleboliths (B). Percutaneous phlebography of venous malformation shows irregular
venous vascular space (C). Disappearance of the swelling in the left forearm after sodium tetradecyl sulphate (D).
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An average of 0.5 mL STS for each 2 mL volume of lesion
was used.9 Of the 35 patients treated, 16 patients had complete obliteration of the venous malformation; of those 16, 13
were successfully treated with sclerotherapy only, while the
other three were referred to surgery after a 75% reduction in
malformation size.
Only four of the patients did not respond well to the therapy and had 25% reduction in VM size, which was mostly due
to the venous malformations being mixed lesions. All patients generally stayed in follow-up, with only three patients
lost to follow-up, while another two were referred to the
dermatologist for laser therapy once they stopped responding to the sclerotherapy treatment. Laser therapy treatment
was for capillary malformations, which cannot benefit from
sclerotherapy, and results of laser therapy were not tabulated
nor are they included in this study.
There were no signs of hypersensitivity reactions, and
the side effects patients faced were pain and edema after
injection. Only three of the total group had mild superficial
ulceration after STS injection, which healed without scarring.
However, no ulceration was observed in cases of bleomycin.
All patients were given a 7-day course of anti-inflammatories
and analgesics following treatment sessions, while pre-emptive steroids were used in only three cases where the lesion
size was extremely large and infected with superficial ulcerations.

DISCUSSION
Percutaneous sclerotherapy has been established as the first
line treatment for VM.10 There are several sclerosing agents,
including sodium morrhuate, ethanol amine oleate, ethanol,
bleomycin, STS 3% foam preparation, and hypertonic saline.1
Diagnosis is primarily based on clinical presentation and
patient history, but a confirmation is usually done with MRI
and digital subtraction angiography in select cases.11 Venous
malformations are lobulated, mass like, infiltrating, tubular
lesions due to single or multiple venous lakes of slow flowing
blood. VMs have no borders with no regard for other tissue
types and can grow and spread across any type of tissue layer. Venous malformations show intermediate signal intensity
on T1 weighted images and hyperintense signals on T2 and
short-TI inversion recovery (STIR) weighted images. A STIR
sequence is the most targeted way to detect any involvement and depth of lesion. During a STIR sequence, the lesion
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is distinctly visible against a hyperintense background of
low-signal-intensity fat, muscle, and osseous structures.12
STS is a very popular sclerosing agent. Similar to STS, another often used agent is polidocanol. Our center however
prefers the use of STS foam preparation over polidocanol
due to fewer side-effects and its foamy preparation. The
most successful treatment is with STS when applied in a larger VM due to the fact that its sclerosing ability is dependent
on blood flow and size of feeding blood vessels.1
Another sclerosing agent used in our study is bleomycin.
According to the literature, it has been recorded that bleomycin offers great control of symptoms in patients with
VMs when used as a sclerosing agent.2 It is considered as an
effective and safe method of treatment with minimal side
effects. The largest concern with bleomycin is the potential
development of pulmonary fibrosis, a major complication
when using bleomycin as recorded in the treatment of
cancer patients. However, there is no recorded case in the
literature where pulmonary fibrosis resulted from sclerotherapy. This is because, as was shown by Griffiths et al.13, there
is a minimal amount of bleomycin in the bloodstream after
a sclerotherapy session, as Lonescu found no detectable
bleomycin in blood samples in his patients when tested 10
minutes as well as 24 hours after the therapy sessions when
treating for hemangioma.2
The treatment effectiveness of sclerotherapy has always
been evaluated using various measures. These include quantitative measures like patient surveys, Likert scaled results on
a number of questions ranging from pain reduction, sense of
wellbeing, general health, and mobility, as well as cosmetic
self-assessment in females. Another method involves review
by clinicians before and after photography and MRI, coupled
with clinician documentation charts. A series of 13 patients
evaluated after treatment with sodium tetradecyl sulphate of
VM in the head and neck by Alakailly et al.10 concluded that
direct intralesional injection of 3% STS solution is a simple,
safe, and effective therapy for head and neck malformations.
In another study, Muir et al.14 reported intralesional use
of bleomycin treatment for hemangiomas and congenital
vascular malformations. It was a prospective review of 95
patients where it was seen that intralesional bleomycin injection therapy is an effective treatment for VMs having a
diverse range of presentations. Our study, while not applied
to a diverse range, was limited only to low-flow lesions and
showed similar results to that of Muir. While Muir targeted a
larger array of malformations, our focus was primarily on low-
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flow malformations in the head and neck.
Finally, another study by Horbach et al.7 conducted a systemic review of sclerosing agents and sclerotherapy for lowflow venous malformations in the head and neck. The study
found that most sclerosants used pingyanmycin, absolute
ethanol, OK 432, ethanolamine oleate, bleomycin, polidocanol, doxycycline, and sodium tetradecyl sulphate. It was
found that absolute ethanol led to high complications rates,
and all sclerosants were effective with an overall response
rate between 71–100%. In the largest case series on the
subject, 121 patients, 91% of whom had peripheral extremities VMs, reported improvement with sclerotherapy alone.7
Keeping in mind the work done by Sophie, we did not use
ethanol in our patients; we focused only on bleomycin as it
promised the safest and most effective possible outcomes.
Furthermore, our study established that bleomycin has a
very rapid and effective result when treating low-flow lesions.
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